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Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15105- Mini Isle of Lewis 2.5"

These chess pieces are reproductions of the Isle of Lewis chessmen. In 1831 the sea carried away a sandbank on the Isle of Lewis 
uncovering a mysterious building that had been buried under the sand.  The superstitious highlander flung down his spade and fled 
home in horror.  Superstition in Lewis had survived in a powerful form.  Thus, when the peasant first looked at the group of singular 
little ivory figures it was natural that they should appear as the pigmy sprites of Celtic folklore.  However, he was induced by his wife 
to return to the spot and take the figures home.  He sold them to a local collector who realised they were chessmen.  There were 78 

pieces in all belonging to eight or more sets. This set requires one of our mini chess boards which is not included.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 2.5"

12 per Case

£81.25

662254151053

*662254151053*

Price SRSP

€124.09

$124.09

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £195.00

€273.00

$273.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15109- Mini Roman 3"

One of the first chess sets produced in the Studio Anne Carlton series, this classic design depicts figures from this era.The Roman 
Empire was among the most powerful economic, cultural, political and military forces in the world of its time. It was the largest 
empire of the classical antiquity period, and one of the largest empires in world history. This set requires one of our mini chess 

boards which is not included.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 3"

12 per Case

£81.25

662254151091

*662254151091*

Price SRSP

€124.09

$124.09

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £195.00

€273.00

$273.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15142- Mini Medieval 3"

Our skilled designers and sculptors have created from the architecture and statuary in and around Medieval Cathedrals, a chess set 
of gracious proportions and great detail. The characters in our chess set have been taken from prominent figures and structures of 

the time.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 3"

12 per Case

£81.25

662254151428

*662254151428*

Price SRSP

€124.09

$124.09

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £195.00

€273.00

$273.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10387- Mini Board on Case Walnut & Eco Mother 

of Pearl
These Studio Anne Carlton 35cm handmade wooden boards come complete to allow your Mini Chess pieces to be stored in the 
case underneath the board. Each case and board is individually hand crafted using ancient marquetry techniques using Walnut 

veneer and a high quality synthetic Mother of Pearl and lovingly hand polished. They are packed in a wonderful burgundy canvas 
carry bag for safe keeping.

Brown and White

Mini

4 per Case

£164.58

662254103878

*662254103878*

Price SRSP

€244.09

$244.09

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £395.00

€537.00

$537.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10381- Mini Board on Case Black and Eco Mother 

of Pearl
These Studio Anne Carlton 35cm handmade wooden boards come complete to allow your Mini Chess pieces to be stored in the 

case underneath the board. Each case and board is individually hand crafted using ancient marquetry techniques using black 
stained Walnut and a high quality synthetic Mother of Pearl and lovingly hand polished. They are packed in a wonderful burgundy 

canvas carry bag for safe keeping. 

Black and White

Mini

4 per Case

£164.58

662254103816

*662254103816*

Price SRSP

€244.09

$244.09

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £395.00

€537.00

$537.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10384- Mini Chessboard with Marquetry & legs 

Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl 35cm
 These beautiful handmade wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient marquetry techniques and lovingly hand 
polished and are packed in a wonderful canvas carry bag for safe keeping. The boards come with legs to enable the board to be 

easily picked up from a table and carried whilst the game is still in full flow.

With Marquetry

35cm

4 per Case

£60.42

662254103847

*662254103847*

Price SRSP

€89.55

$89.55

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £145.00

€197.00

$197.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10392- Mini Chessboard with Marquetry & legs in 

Black and Eco Mother of Pearl 35cm
 These beautiful handmade wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient marquetry techniques and lovingly hand 
polished and are packed in a wonderful canvas carry bag for safe keeping. The boards come with legs to enable the board to be 

easily picked up from a table and carried whilst the game is still in full flow.

With Marquetry

35cm

4 per Case

£60.42

662251103922

*662251103922*

Price SRSP

€89.55

$89.55

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £145.00

€197.00

$197.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16102- Isle of Lewis  White & Black  3.5"

These chess pieces are reproductions of the Isle of Lewis chessmen. In 1831 the sea carried away a sandbank on the Isle of Lewis 
uncovering a mysterious building that had been buried under the sand. A peasant working nearby found what he concluded to be a 

collection of Elves and Gnomes. The superstitious highlander flung down his spade and fled home in horror. Superstition in Lewis 
had survived in a powerful form. Thus, when the peasant first looked at the group of singular little ivory figures it was natural that 
they should appear as the pigmy sprites of Celtic folklore. However, he was induced by his wife to return to the spot and take the 

figures home. He sold them to a local collector who realised they were chessmen. There were 78 pieces in all belonging to eight or 
more sets. This set does not include a chess board. Studio Anne Carlton have recreated some of these pieces to make a truly re-

Ivory & Black

King Size 3.5"

12 per Case

£123.00

662254161021

*662254161021*

Price SRSP

€178.64

$178.64

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £295.00

€393.00

$393.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15102- Isle of Lewis - Cream / Red   3.5"

These chess pieces are reproductions of the Isle of Lewis chessmen. In 1831 the sea carried away a sandbank on the Isle of Lewis 
uncovering a mysterious building that had been buried under the sand. A peasant working nearby found what he concluded to be a 

collection of Elves and Gnomes. The superstitious highlander flung down his spade and fled home in horror. Superstition in Lewis 
had survived in a powerful form. Thus, when the peasant first looked at the group of singular little ivory figures it was natural that 
they should appear as the pigmy sprites of Celtic folklore. However, he was induced by his wife to return to the spot and take the 

figures home. He sold them to a local collector who realised they were chessmen. There were 78 pieces in all belonging to eight or 
more sets. This set does not include a chess board. Studio Anne Carlton have recreated some of these pieces to make a truly re-

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 3.5"

12 per Case

£123.00

662254151022

*662254151022*

Price SRSP

€178.64

$178.64

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £295.00

€393.00

$393.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15196- Cambridge VS Oxford

This chess set is all about Cambridge and Oxford: generous and powerful founders and benefactors, inspiring academics, stunning 
surroundings and an 800 year old university rivalry. Both cities have thrived over the centuries, supported by benevolent clergy, 

nobility and civic benefactors. The resulting buildings, colleges, and churches that they supported can be seen across the cities.  The 
courtyards and facades of these buildings are often graced by the statues of their founders. All the pieces have been chosen from all 

the above aspects of the cities.

Ivory & Burgundy

12 per Case

£103.00

662254151961

*662254151961*

Price SRSP

€146.82

$146.82

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £245.00

€323.00

$323.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15139- Medieval Masked  3.5"

A most elegant chess set, remarkably plain but very beautiful in its simplistic styling. A combination of mediaeval masked figures on 
modern bases inspired from masquerades of the period.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 3.5"

12 per Case

£123.00

662254151398

*662254151398*

Price SRSP

€178.64

$178.64

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £295.00

€393.00

$393.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15189- Art Deco  3.5"

The streamlined geometric elegance of this beautiful chess set reflects the essence of Art Deco design. The designers from Studio 
Anne Carlton have looked at the beauty, energy and imagination of the great Deco designers- plus the glamour of Hollywood style 

in the period between the wars which was heavily influenced by Art Deco, and created this sophisticated chess set.

Black and White

King Size 3.5"

12 per Case

£123.00

662254151893

*662254151893*

Price SRSP

€178.64

$178.64

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £295.00

€393.00

$393.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15175- Richard the Lionheart 3.25"

A more definitive decorated chess set would be hard to find than this superbly crafted masterpiece. Our designers at Studio Anne 
Carlton, by combining their skills with the styles of Staunton and the Old French Dieppe sets have created one of our most attractive 

sets featuring important characters from the era of King Richard 1 of England (known as Richard the Lionheart) These regal pieces 
are richly decorated which contrasts with the simple elegance of the Staunton style bases.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 3.25"

12 per Case

£123.00

662254151756

*662254151756*

Price SRSP

€178.64

$178.64

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £295.00

€393.00

$393.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16174- Richard the Lionheart Hand-painted 3.25"

A more definitive decorated chess set would be hard to find than this superbly crafted masterpiece. Our designers at Studio Anne 
Carlton, by combining their skills with the styles of Staunton and the Old French Dieppe sets have created one of our most attractive 

sets featuring important characters from the era of King Richard 1 of England (known as Richard the Lionheart) These regal pieces 
are richly decorated which contrasts with the simple elegance of the Staunton style bases.

Hand-painted

King Size 3.25"

12 per Case

£185.00

662254161748

*662254161748*

Price SRSP

€298.50

$298.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £445.00

€597.00

$597.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15145- Alice in Wonderland   3.5"

Beloved by adults and children alike the novel Alice in Wonderland, written by English author Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, under the 
pseudonym Lewis Carroll, has been popular for more than a century. Our skilled craftsmen and designers at Studio Anne Carlton 

have brought these much loved characters to life; investing each piece with the joy and creativity of the literary masterpiece the set 
symbolises and making this the most famous and popular set in our collection. 

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 3.5"

12 per Case

£123.00

662254151459

*662254151459*

Price SRSP

€178.64

$178.64

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £295.00

€393.00

$393.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16145- Alice in Wonderland Hand-painted  3.5"

Beloved by adults and children alike the novel Alice in Wonderland, written by English author Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, under the 
pseudonym Lewis Carroll, has been popular for more than a centuryOur skilled craftsmen and designers at Studio Anne Carlton 

have brought these much loved characters to life; investing each piece with the joy and creativity of the literary masterpiece the set 
symbolises and making this the most famous and popular set in our collection. 

Hand-painted

King Size 3.5"

12 per Case

£185.00

662254161458

*662254161458*

Price SRSP

€298.50

$298.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £445.00

€597.00

$597.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15108- Roman 4" 

One of the first chess sets produced in the Studio Anne Carlton series, this classic design depicts figures from this era.The Roman 
Empire was among the most powerful economic, cultural, political and military forces in the world of its time. It was the largest 
empire of the classical antiquity period, and one of the largest empires in world history. At its height under Trajan, it covered 5 

million square kilometres and held sway over some 70 million people, at that time 21% of the world's entire population

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4"

12 per Case

£123.00

662254151084

*662254151084*

Price SRSP

€178.64

$178.64

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £295.00

€393.00

$393.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16108- Roman 4" Hand-painted  

The longevity and vast extent of the Roman Empire ensured the lasting influence of Latin and Greek language, culture, religion, 
inventions, architecture, philosophy, law and forms of government on the Empire's descendants. Throughout the European 

medieval period, attempts were even made to establish successors to the Roman Empire, including the Crusader state, the Empire of 
Romania and the Holy Roman Empire. By means of European expansionism through the Spanish, French, Portuguese, Dutch, 

Italian, Russian, German, British and Belgian Empires, Greco-Roman culture was spread on a worldwide scale, playing a significant 
role in the development of the modern world. One of the first chess sets produced in the Studio Anne Carlton series

Hand-painted

King Size 4"

12 per Case

£185.00

662254161083

*662254161083*

Price SRSP

€298.50

$298.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £445.00

€597.00

$597.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15169- Battle of Waterloo  4.25"

Near the village of Waterloo just south of Brussels, Belgium on 18th June 1815,was fought the final and decisive battle of the 
Napoleonic Wars. The combined armies of British and Prussian forces under the Commander in Chief, the Duke of Wellington, met 
in battle with the French army commanded by Napoleon.These chess pieces are authentic reproductions of the characters, clothing 

and equipment of the era.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.25"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151695

*662254151695*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16169- Battle of Waterloo Hand-painted  4.25"

Without doubt the Battle of Waterloo was the most significant European battle as its result determined Europe's future history. Our 
 sculptors and designers have combined to create, from the principal characters of the era, a chess set of great authentic detail.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.25"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161694

*662254161694*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15187- Battle of Bannockburn  4.25"

The Battle of Bannockburn chess set captures a pivotal moment in the proud history of the land of the Scots and celebrates the spirit 
of freedom in peoples everywhere.The skilfully hand decorated set features many of the historic characters from this famous battle

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.25"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151879

*662254151879*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16187- Battle of Bannockburn Hand-painted  4.25"

The pieces of this fabulous chess set depict the Scots side  led by Robert the Bruce, King Robert I of Scotland, who was famously 
heartened by the tenacious spider to persist in his struggle against the English. He is accompanied by his Queen Elizabeth de Burgh 
who was reunited with king Robert after being captured eight years earlier. The English are represented by Edward II who reigned 

from 1284 until 1327 when he was deposed, imprisoned and horrifically killed at the behest of his wife, the Queen of England, 
Isabella of Frnace. The rook on both sides is the Tower of Sterling Castle which overlooked the battle from its site on top of an 

ancient volcanic rock.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.25"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161878

*662254161878*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15171- American Revolutionary War  4.25"

The British King, George III, decided that he must punish the disobedient colonists in North America for their refusal to submit to his 
authority and pay taxes to the British Crown. He sent his army, commanded by Lord Cornwallis to subdue the revolutionaries. This 
splendid Studio Anne Carlton chess set features many of the famous historical characters of the period. George Washington, Betsy 
Ross, Benjamin Franklin and Paul Revere are just a few who played an important part in the struggle to claim independence from 

the British Crown.  Our artists and sculptors have created this chess set to enable you to re-live some of the major battles and 
engagements and perhaps … who knows… alter the course of history.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.25"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151718

*662254151718*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16170- American Rev War Hand-painted  4.25"

The British King, George III, decided that he must punish the disobedient colonists in North America for their refusal to submit to his 
authority and pay taxes to the British Crown. He sent his army, commanded by Lord Cornwallis to subdue the revolutionaries. This 
splendid Studio Anne Carlton chess set features many of the famous historical characters of the period. George Washington, Betsy 
Ross, Benjamin Franklin and Paul Revere are just a few who played an important part in the struggle to claim independence from 

the British Crown.  Our artists and sculptors have created this chess set to enable you to re-live some of the major battles and 
engagements and perhaps … who knows… alter the course of history.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.25"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161700

*662254161700*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15114- Egyptian 4.5" 

This beautiful chess set depicts figures from the civilisation of Ancient Egypt, a society which began around 3150BC, growing 
rapidly along the banks of the River Nile. Trade with other countries and its agricultural security helped it to become enormously 

prosperous; and due to this great wealth the rulers, known as Pharaohs, were very powerful, as were its priests. 

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151145

*662254151145*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16114- Egyptian 4.5" Hand-painted 

This Studio Anne Carlton chess set depicts Ramesses II, also known as Ramesses the Great, who was the third pharaoh of the 
Nineteenth Dynasty of Egypt with his consort Nefertari. He is often regarded as the greatest, most celebrated, and most powerful 

pharaoh of the Egyptian Empire. Known as Ozymandias in Greek he was the longest ruling pharaoh, celebrating an unprecedented 
14 ‘SED’ festivals (the first held after thirty years of a pharaoh's reign, and then every three years) during his reign—more than any 

other pharaoh. On his death, he was buried in a tomb in the Valley of the Kings

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161144

*662254161144*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15157- Battle of Hastings   4.5"

The chess set is based on the famous Battle of Hastings in which Kind Harold II of England opposed the invading Norman army led 
by William the Duke of Normandy on October 14th 1066.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151572

*662254151572*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16157- Battle of Hastings Hand-painted    4.5"

After the hard fought battle of Stamford Bridge in which Kind Harold II of England defeated and killed Harold Hardrada King of 
Norway, who had invaded Northumbria, Harold and his Saxon army marched from York to the South Coast of England. At the small 
village of Battle, just inland from Hastings, Harold’s army met the invading forces of William Duke of Normandy.These chess pieces 

are authentic reproductions of the characters, clothing and equipment of the era.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161571

*662254161571*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 28

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15158- Robin Hood  4.5"

A very popular set which shows the infamous Robin Hood and other characters from his outlaw band ready to take on his 
adversary, The Sherriff of Nottingham. Robin Hood is a heroic outlaw in English folklore who, according to legend, was a highly 

skilled archer and swordsman. Traditionally depicted as being dressed in Lincoln green, he is often portrayed as "robbing from the 
rich and giving to the poor" alongside his band of Merry Men. Robin Hood became a popular folk figure in the late-medieval period, 

and continues to be widely represented in literature, films and television.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151589

*662254151589*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 29

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16158- Robin Hood Hand Decorated  4.5"

Our designers at Studio Anne Carlton continue the tradition of telling the thrilling tale of Robin Hood, Maid Marian, Friar Tuck, 
Little John and Will Scarlet with these beautifully crafted chess pieces. 

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161588

*662254161588*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 30

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15161- Battle of Culloden   4.5"

Sculpted with great attention to detail and authenticity, this set shows the two sides, English and Scottish and the most important 
characters of the era prior to the famous battle at Culloden in 1746. Bonnie Prince Charlie was convinced that the Scots could beat 
the English in battle and thus the scene was set for Culloden. Fewer than 5000 rebels were mustered for the Prince’s Army to fight 

the Duke of Cumberland’s Army of 6400 foot soldiers and 2400 cavalry. The outcome of a particularly bloody battle was victory for 
   the English and a loss of 2500 rebel lives. 1800 Scots were taken prisoner.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151619

*662254151619*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 31

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16161- Battle of Culloden Hand-painted  4.5"

Bonnie Prince Charlie and the Duke of Perth escaped and the Prince spent the next five months in hiding. Flora McDonald assisted 
in his escape by disguising him as her maid and he was eventually smuggled aboard a French vessel to sail to exile in France.The 

skilfully hand decorated set features many of the historic characters from this famous battle

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161618

*662254161618*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 32

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15177- Celtic & Viking  4.5"

Almost one thousand years ago the Celtic inhabitants of Ireland rose up under their King, Brian Boru, to fight the invading and 
colonising Vikings. Based on the battle of Clontarf in 1014AD, our chess set portrays many of the characteristics of the era with 

authentic and historically correct artefacts shown in splendid detail. The skill and workmanship of the Celtic tribes was 
demonstrated by their artistic and unique designs, recognised throughout the world and reproduced here in this magnificent chess 

set.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151770

*662254151770*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 33

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16177- Celtic & Viking Hand-painted  4.5"

Almost one thousand years ago the Celtic inhabitants of Ireland rose up under their King, Brian Boru, to fight the invading and 
colonising Vikings. Based on the battle of Clontarf in 1014AD, our chess set portrays many of the characteristics of the era with 

authentic and historically correct artefacts shown in splendid detail. The skill and workmanship of the Celtic tribes was 
demonstrated by their artistic and unique designs, recognised throughout the world and reproduced here in this magnificent chess 

set.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161779

*662254161779*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 34

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15178- Celtic   4.5"

The Celts were Western European tribes inhabiting north west France, Cornwall, Wales, the Isle of Man and parts of Scotland and 
Ireland.  They lived in tribal settlements and only rarely did they combine against an external common foe, so deep rooted were 
their own bitter quarrels.Our sculptors and designers have created from this historical event a chess set embodying many of the 

Celtic images and artefacts and characters of the period.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151787

*662254151787*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 35

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16178- Celtic  Hand-painted  4.5"

The Celts were Western European tribes inhabiting north west France, Cornwall, Wales, the Isle of Man and parts of Scotland and 
Ireland.  They lived in tribal settlements and only rarely did they combine against an external common foe, so deep rooted were 
their own bitter quarrels.Our sculptors and designers have created from this historical event a chess set embodying many of the 

Celtic images and artefacts and characters of the period.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161786

*662254161786*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 36

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15179- Viking  4.5"

The Vikings, were Germanic Norse seafarers who raided and traded from their Scandinavian homelands across wide areas of 
northern and central Europe, as well as European Russia, during the late 8th to late 11th centuries. This period of Norse military, 

mercantile and demographic expansion constitutes an important element in the early medieval history of Scandinavia, the British 
Isles, Ireland, France, Kievan Rus'and Sicily. Our beautiful chess set displays the vigour and strength of these sea-faring warriors.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151794

*662254151794*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 37

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16179- Viking Hand-painted  4.5"

The Vikings, were Germanic Norse seafarers who raided and traded from their Scandinavian homelands across wide areas of 
northern and central Europe, as well as European Russia, during the late 8th to late 11th centuries. This period of Norse military, 

mercantile and demographic expansion constitutes an important element in the early medieval history of Scandinavia, the British 
Isles, Ireland, France, Kievan Rus'and Sicily. Our beautiful chess set displays the vigour and strength of these sea-faring warriors.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161793

*662254161793*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 38

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15186- Wizard of Oz  4.5"

This magnificent chess set is based on the characters portrayed in the original story The Wonderful Wizard of Oz written in 1899 by 
L Frank Baum.  The story was published in book form in 1900 and has undoubtedly become a classic of literature.  

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151862

*662254151862*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 39

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16186- Wizard of Oz Hand-painted  4.5"

The Wonderful Wizard of Oz book has a wide international appeal, which concerns the friendship, co-operation and trust shown to 
each other by a most unlikely group of individuals who meet on their journey through life.The book is regarded as the original 

American Fairytale and been classed as a National Treasure by the U.S. Library of Congress. This chess set is as fabulous as the tale it 
portrays.

Hand-painted

King Size 4.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161861

*662254161861*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 40

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15160- American Civil War  5"

Commemorating the conflict between the Confederate army of the South, led by General Robert E Lee and the Federal Troops of the 
North led by General Ulysses S Grant this beautiful Studio Anne Carlton chess set has been produced by popular request to capture 

the major players in one of the United States of America’s most bloody and turbulent periods of history.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151602

*662254151602*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 41

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16160- American Civil War Hand-painted  5"

The American Civil War was one of the earliest true industrial wars. Railroads, the telegraph, steamships, and mass-produced 
weapons were employed extensively. The mobilization of civilian factories, mines, shipyards, banks, transportation and food 

supplies all foreshadowed the impact of industrialization in World War I. It remains the deadliest war in American history. This 
fabulous chess set depicts major players from one of the United States of America's most turbulent periods.

Hand-painted

King Size 5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161601

*662254161601*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15193- Battle of Trafalgar  5"

Trafalgar was one of the most decisive naval battles ever fought. In the course of a short October afternoon, the Combined Fleet of 
France and Spain, with 33 battleships, was defeated by a British force of 27 battleships off Cape Trafalgar, on the south-west coast 

of Spain. These chess pieces are authentic reproductions of the characters, clothing and equipment of the era.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151930

*662254151930*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 43

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16193- Battle of Trafalgar Hand Decorated  5"

To this day, the Royal Navy - and indeed other navies across the world - mark Trafalgar Day with special ceremonies, including 
formal dinners at which a toast is always drunk to "The Immortal Memory" of Nelson. This chess set is dedicated to the memory of 

all those who fought with Nelson, and against him, in a battle where "every individual appeared a hero".

Hand-painted

King Size 5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161939

*662254161939*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 44

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15163- Sherlock Holmes   5"

This truly remarkable chess set has been created by the skilful artists and craftsmen at SAC and is based on the adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes, the famous fictional private detective.  The chess pieces represent characters or places that appear in the many 
Sherlock Holmes stories penned by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. The fictional private detective, created by Sir Athur Conan Doyle, is 
featured as the King in the remarkable chess set. His opponents are led by his arch enemy, Professor Moriaty, with the fearsome 

Hound of the Baskervilles as the Knight 

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151633

*662254151633*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 45

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16163- Sherlock Holmes Hand-painted  5"

This truly remarkable chess set has been created by the skilful artists and craftsmen at SAC and is based on the adventures of 
Sherlock Holmes, the famous fictional private detective.  The chess pieces represent characters or places that appear in the many 
Sherlock Holmes stories penned by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. The fictional private detective, created by Sir Athur Conan Doyle, is 
featured as the King in the remarkable chess set. His opponents are led by his arch enemy, Professor Moriaty, with the fearsome 

Hound of the Baskervilles as the Knight 

Hand-painted

King Size 5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161632

*662254161632*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00

Page 46

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15165- Crusades   5.25"

Our designers and craftsmen at Studio Anne Carlton have created a magnificent chess set which epitomises the struggles for 
domination between Christians and Muslims. This conflict has continued intermittently for over a thousand years but it is the 

perion between 1095 and 1292 which has captured our imagination because of the exploits of the Crusader knights. Stories of 
heroes of the Crusades abound in all cultures. We invite you now to create your own heroes and villains from within the characters 

of our chess set.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151657

*662254151657*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 47

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16165- Crusades Hand Decorated   5.25"

Skilfully had decorated by the artists at Studio Anne Carlton, these pieces represent the Christian side led by King Richard I of 
England, known as Richard the Lionheart, in combat with the Muslin armies led by Saladin. This chess set concentrates particularly 
on the Third great Crusade led by King Richard I of England who in 1189 joined king Philip II of France in an effort to recapture the 

holy city of Jerusalem. King Richard, with 8000 troops, sized Cyprus and some cities on the Palestinian coast, but ultimately failed to 
dislodge the Muslim leader, Saladin, from Jerusalem.

Hand-painted

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161656

*662254161656*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15184- Nautical  5.25"

Since time immemorial men have fought battles with the oceans and seas of the world to try and master the incredible power of 
these vast bodies of water.  The contest has always been unequal for the tempestuous seas are far more powerful than man or 

anything man made.  So how has man been able to survive and flourish in such a hostile environment?  By skill, bravery, cunning 
and a little luck.   Our chess set characters symbolise the relationship that man has with the sea.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151848

*662254151848*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00

Page 49

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16184- Nautical Hand-painted  5.25"

It is this line of thought that led our designers to create a chess set featuring elements of the ocean and man's constant quest to tame 
the rolling waves, the shrieking storms.  Using all his experience, knowledge and seamanship man has taken much of the 

uncertainty out of voyaging the oceans, but can he claim to have beaten it?  Our chess set characters symbolise the relationship that 
man has with the sea.

Hand-painted

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161847

*662254161847*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15167- Spartacus  5.25"

This superb chess set exactly captures the period in history between 73BC and 71BC when the oppressed slaves led by Spartacus, 
rose in revolt against their Roman masters.  Spartacus was a gladiator of Thracian descent (modern day Bulgaria/Macedonia) and 

had probably been captured by the Romans whilst defending his country.The ultimate fate of Spartacus was never known.  No 
matter if he died in battle or was crucified on the road to Rome, he gave his followers a year or two of liberty; freedom from their 
harsh conditions and hope of a better life.This chess set gives you the opportunity to fight again the battles of the slaves against 
their Roman masters.  This time, the outcome may be different.  Who knows?  Are you brave enough to take on the challenge of 

Spartacus the gladiator?

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151671

*662254151671*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16167- Spartacus Hand-painted  5.25"

This superb chess set exactly captures the period in history between 73BC and 71BC when the oppressed slaves led by Spartacus, 
rose in revolt against their Roman masters.  Spartacus was a gladiator of Thracian descent (modern day Bulgaria/Macedonia) and 

had probably been captured by the Romans whilst defending his country.The ultimate fate of Spartacus was never known.  No 
matter if he died in battle or was crucified on the road to Rome, he gave his followers a year or two of liberty; freedom from their 
harsh conditions and hope of a better life.This chess set gives you the opportunity to fight again the battles of the slaves against 
their Roman masters.  This time, the outcome may be different.  Who knows?  Are you brave enough to take on the challenge of 

Spartacus the gladiator?

Hand-painted

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161670

*662254161670*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15182- Shakespeare & the Globe  5.25"

2016 marks the celebration of 400 years since the death of William Shakespeare and Studio Anne Cartlon considered that a chess 
set on the theme of the poet would be very much admired and apreciated by their collectors. This chess set is about a group of 

artistes, entertainers and actors living in London in Elizabethan times. The King is a playwright and the Queen, Bishop and Knight 
are intimate colleagues who enact his works as performers in the Globe Theatre. All are meticulously hand executed in fine detail.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151824

*662254151824*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16182- Shakespeare & the Globe Hand-painted  

5.25"
The chess pieces of this glorious depction of Shakespeare's Globe abound with allegorical icons from both the written word and the 

spoken word.  Books, manuscripts, folios and feather quills decorate the chess pieces alongside the swirling fabric curtains of the 
theatre and the well trodden planks or boards of the stage.

Hand-painted

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161823

*662254161823*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15185- Medieval Cathedral  5.25"

Our skilled designers and sculptors have created from the architecture and statuary in and around Medieval Cathedrals, a chess set 
of gracious proportions and great detail. The characters in our chess set have been taken from prominent figures and structures of 
the time.   King- King Henry IV (reigned 1399-1413).   Queen- Joan of Navarre, Queen of England from 1402-1413.    Bishop- This 

chess piece shows the robes of a medieval Bishop or Archbishop sitting on the Bishop’s Throne.   Knight- A famous medieval knight 
Edward the Black Prince.   Castle-  A typical Bell Tower.   Pawn-  A Cathedral Verger. 

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£165.00

662254151855

*662254151855*

Price SRSP

€244.09

$244.09

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £395.00

€537.00

$537.00

Page 55

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16185- Medieval Cathedral Hand Decorated   5.25"

Our skilled designers and sculptors have created from the architecture and statuary in and around Medieval Cathedrals, a chess set 
of gracious proportions and great detail. The characters in our chess set have been taken from prominent figures and structures of 
the time.   King- King Henry IV (reigned 1399-1413).   Queen- Joan of Navarre, Queen of England from 1402-1413.    Bishop- This 

chess piece shows the robes of a medieval Bishop or Archbishop sitting on the Bishop’s Throne.   Knight- A famous medieval knight 
Edward the Black Prince.   Castle-  A typical Bell Tower.   Pawn-  A Cathedral Verger. 

Hand-painted

King Size 5.25"

12 per Case

£227.00

662254161854

*662254161854*

Price SRSP

€361.50

$361.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £545.00

€723.00

$723.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15106- King Arthur & Camelot  5.5"

The stirring legends of King Arthur and his Knights of the Round Table have inspired the designers at Studio Anne Carlton to create 
this extraordinary chess set.

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5.5"

12 per Case

£143.75

662254151060

*662254151060*

Price SRSP

€212.27

$212.27

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€467.00

$467.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16106- King Arthur & Camelot Hand-painted  5.5"

We have called this beautiful set it the Camelot chess set after the glittering, fabled court of King Arthur, the beautiful Queen 
Guinevere, Merlin the magician and the knights searching for the Holy Grail.

Hand-painted

King Size 5.5"

12 per Case

£206.25

662254161069

*662254161069*

Price SRSP

€331.50

$331.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £495.00

€663.00

$663.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

15194- Tower of London  5.5"

The royal palace and fortress of the Tower of London, founded by William the Conqueror shortly after 1066, is one of the world’s 
most famous and spectacular castles. Known for housing the Crown Jewels, its Yeoman Warders (‘Beefeaters’) and its ravens, the 

Tower is today the most visited historic site in Britain.  

Ivory & Burgundy

King Size 5.5"

12 per Case

£165.00

662254151947

*662254151947*

Price SRSP

€244.09

$244.09

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £395.00

€537.00

$537.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

16194- Tower of London Hand-painted  5.5"

The White Tower still stands at the centre of the Tower of London and today houses displays of arms and armour, an echo of the 
working arsenal that it once was. The medieval Chapel of St John the Evangelist on the first floor is still in use, five centuries after it 
witnessed the betrothal of Queen Mary I to King Philip II of Spain.This Studio Anne Carlton chess set depicts this royal palace in all 

its glory.

Hand-painted

King Size 5.5"

12 per Case

£227.00

662254161946

*662254161946*

Price SRSP

€361.50

$361.50

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £545.00

€723.00

$723.00
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10380- ChessBoard 50cm on Case for Standard 

Themed Chess sets Black and Eco Mother of Pearl
Black and White

50cm

4 per Case

£265.00

662254161946

*662254161946*

Price SRSP

€424.00

$424.00

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £625.00

€812.50

$812.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10386- ChessBoard 50cm on Case for Standard 

Themed Chess setsWalnut & Eco Mother of Pearl
Brown and White

50cm

4 per Case

£265.00

662254103861

*662254103861*

Price SRSP

€424.00

$424.00

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £625.00

€812.50

$812.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10383- Chessboard with marquetry and legs 50cm 

Black and Eco Mother of Pearl
Our beautiful Studio Anne Carlton 50cm handmade wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient marquetry 

techniques using black stained Walnut veneer and a high quality synthetic Mother of Pearl and lovingly hand polished and are 
packed in a wonderful canvas carry bag for safe keeping. The boards come with legs to enable the board to be easily picked up from 

a table and carried whilst the game is still in full flow.

Black and White

50cm

4 per Case

£97.00

662254103830

*662254103830*

Price SRSP

€155.20

$155.20

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £245.00

€318.50

$318.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10389- Chessboard with marquetry and legs 50cm 

Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl
Our beautiful Studio Anne Carlton 50cm handmade wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient marquetry 

techniques using Walnut veneer and a high quality synthetic Mother of Pearl and lovingly hand polished and are packed in a 
wonderful canvas carry bag for safe keeping. The boards come with legs to enable the board to be easily picked up from a table and 

carried whilst the game is still in full flow.

Brown and White

50cm

1 per Case

£97.00

662254103892

*662254103892*

Price SRSP

€155.20

$155.20

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £245.00

€318.50

$318.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10390- Marquetry Board & Backgammon 53cm in 

case with sliding drawer for Standard Themed Chess 
Brown and White

53cm

1 per Case

£480.00

662254103908

*662254103908*

Price SRSP

€768.00

$768.00

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £1,195.00

€1,553.50

$1553.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10388- Chessboard with marquetry and legs 57cm 

Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl
Brown and White

57cm

4 per Case

£143.00

662254103885

*662254103885*

Price SRSP

€228.80

$228.80

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £345.00

€448.50

$448.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10323- American Walnut & Sycamore 50cm

These beautiful handmade 50cm wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient techniques and lovingly hand polished 
using American Walnut and Sycamore veneers. This Chess Board is made in Spain.

Walnut & Sycamore

50cm

7 per Case

£64.00

662254103236

*662254103236*

Price SRSP

€102.40

$102.40

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £155.00

€201.50

$201.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10324- American Walnut & Sycamore 55cm

These beautiful handmade 57cm wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient techniques and lovingly hand polished 
using American Walnut and Sycamore veneers. This Chess Board is made in Spain.

Walnut & Sycamore

55cm

7 per Case

£77.00

662254103243

*662254103243*

Price SRSP

€123.20

$123.20

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £185.00

€240.50

$240.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10326- Wengue & Maple 50cm

These beautiful handmade 50cm wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient techniques and lovingly hand polished 
using Wengue and Maple veneers. This Chess Board is made in Spain.

Wengue & Maple

50cm

7 per Case

£64.00

662254103267

*662254103267*

Price SRSP

€102.40

$102.40

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £155.00

€201.50

$201.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10327- Wengue & Maple 55cm

These beautiful handmade 57cm wooden boards are each individually crafted using ancient techniques and lovingly hand polished 
using Wengue and Maple veneers. This Chess Board is made in Spain.

Wengue & Maple

55cm

7 per Case

£77.00

662254103274

*662254103274*

Price SRSP

€123.20

$123.20

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £185.00

€240.50

$240.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10393- Classic Medium Size Backgammon 2205 38 

x 2x 6 cm

Medium

 per Case

£220.00

662254103939

*662254103939*

Price SRSP

€308.00

$352.00

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £595.00

€773.50

$773.50
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Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



Crop top 27.5mm 

finished size is 21 x 24cm

10394- Classic Large Backgammon (52 x 30 x 7 

cm)   2208

(52 x 30 x 7 cm)

 per Case

£295.00

662254103946

*662254103946*

Price SRSP

€413.00

$472.00

Euro

USA

Trade

UK £795.00

€993.75

$993.75

Page 72

Crop Bottom 27.5mm     

finished size is 21 x 24cm



All made in UK or Europe. Stock lines for small quantity or delivery can be up to 6 weeks if out of stock. 

Name:_________________________ Company: ____________________________ Date: ___________________________

Tel: ___________________________PO No: ___________________________Signature: ___________________________

Ancestors

Code
Description

Trade

Price

Retail

Price

Carton

Qty

Order Qty

MOQ

2 Sets
SAC

Code

15105 Mini Isle of Lewis 2.5"A105 £81.25 £195.00 12

15109 Mini Roman 3"A109 £81.25 £195.00 12

15142 Mini Medieval 3"A142 £81.25 £195.00 12

10387 Mini Board on Case Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl £164.58 £395.00 4

10381 Mini Board on Case Black and Eco Mother of Pearl £164.58 £395.00 4

10384 Mini Chessboard with Marquetry & legs Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl 35cm £60.42 £145.00 4

10392 Mini Chessboard with Marquetry & legs in Black and Eco Mother of Pearl 35cm £60.42 £145.00 4

16102 Isle of Lewis  White & Black  3.5"A102 £123.00 £295.00 12

15102 Isle of Lewis - Cream / Red   3.5"A102R £123.00 £295.00 12

15196 Cambridge VS OxfordA196 £103.00 £245.00 12

15139 Medieval Masked  3.5"A139 £123.00 £295.00 12

15189 Art Deco  3.5"A189 £123.00 £295.00 12

15175 Richard the Lionheart 3.25"A174 £123.00 £295.00 12

16174 Richard the Lionheart Hand-painted 3.25"A174S £185.00 £445.00 12

15145 Alice in Wonderland   3.5"A145 £123.00 £295.00 12

16145 Alice in Wonderland Hand-painted  3.5"A145 HP £185.00 £445.00 12

15108 Roman 4" A108 £123.00 £295.00 12

16108 Roman 4" Hand-painted  A108 £185.00 £445.00 12

15169 Battle of Waterloo  4.25"A169 £143.75 £345.00 12

16169 Battle of Waterloo Hand-painted  4.25"A169S £206.25 £495.00 12

15187 Battle of Bannockburn  4.25"A187 £143.75 £345.00 12

16187 Battle of Bannockburn Hand-painted  4.25"A187S £206.25 £495.00 12

15171 American Revolutionary War  4.25"A171 £143.75 £345.00 12

16170 American Rev War Hand-painted  4.25"A171S £206.25 £495.00 12

15114 Egyptian 4.5" A114 £143.75 £345.00 12

16114 Egyptian 4.5" Hand-painted A114 £206.25 £495.00 12

15157 Battle of Hastings   4.5"A157 £143.75 £345.00 12

16157 Battle of Hastings Hand-painted    4.5"A157S £206.25 £495.00 12

15158 Robin Hood  4.5"A158 £143.75 £345.00 12

16158 Robin Hood Hand Decorated  4.5"A158S £206.25 £495.00 12

15161 Battle of Culloden   4.5"A161 £143.75 £345.00 12

16161 Battle of Culloden Hand-painted  4.5"A161S £206.25 £495.00 12



Ancestors

Code
Description

Trade

Price

Retail

Price

Carton

Qty

Order Qty

MOQ

2 Sets
SAC

Code

15177 Celtic & Viking  4.5"A177 £143.75 £345.00 12

16177 Celtic & Viking Hand-painted  4.5"A177S £206.25 £495.00 12

15178 Celtic   4.5" £143.75 £345.00 12

16178 Celtic  Hand-painted  4.5" £206.25 £495.00 12

15179 Viking  4.5" £143.75 £345.00 12

16179 Viking Hand-painted  4.5" £206.25 £495.00 12

15186 Wizard of Oz  4.5"A186 £143.75 £345.00 12

16186 Wizard of Oz Hand-painted  4.5"A186S £206.25 £495.00 12

15160 American Civil War  5"A160 £143.75 £345.00 12

16160 American Civil War Hand-painted  5"A160S £206.25 £495.00 12

15193 Battle of Trafalgar  5"A193 £143.75 £345.00 12

16193 Battle of Trafalgar Hand Decorated  5"A193S £206.25 £495.00 12

15163 Sherlock Holmes   5"A163 £143.75 £345.00 12

16163 Sherlock Holmes Hand-painted  5"A163S £206.25 £495.00 12

15165 Crusades   5.25"A165 £143.75 £345.00 12

16165 Crusades Hand Decorated   5.25"A165S £206.25 £495.00 12

15184 Nautical  5.25"A184 £143.75 £345.00 12

16184 Nautical Hand-painted  5.25"A184S £206.25 £495.00 12

15167 Spartacus  5.25"A167 £143.75 £345.00 12

16167 Spartacus Hand-painted  5.25"A167S £206.25 £495.00 12

15182 Shakespeare & the Globe  5.25"A182 £143.75 £345.00 12

16182 Shakespeare & the Globe Hand-painted  5.25"A182S £206.25 £495.00 12

15185 Medieval Cathedral  5.25"A185 £165.00 £395.00 12

16185 Medieval Cathedral Hand Decorated   5.25"A185S £227.00 £545.00 12

15106 King Arthur & Camelot  5.5"A106 £143.75 £345.00 12

16106 King Arthur & Camelot Hand-painted  5.5"A106S £206.25 £495.00 12

15194 Tower of London  5.5"A194 £165.00 £395.00 12

16194 Tower of London Hand-painted  5.5"A194S £227.00 £545.00 12

10380 ChessBoard 50cm on Case for Standard Themed Chess sets Black and Eco Mother of PearlOZ20 £265.00 £625.00 4

10386 ChessBoard 50cm on Case for Standard Themed Chess setsWalnut & Eco Mother of PearlOZ20 £265.00 £625.00 4

10383 Chessboard with marquetry and legs 50cm Black and Eco Mother of Pearl2618 £97.00 £245.00 4

10389 Chessboard with marquetry and legs 50cm Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl2618 £97.00 £245.00 1

10390 Marquetry Board & Backgammon 53cm in case with sliding drawer for Standard Themed Chess 

Sets Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl

2626 £480.00 £1,195.00 1

10388 Chessboard with marquetry and legs 57cm Walnut & Eco Mother of Pearl2625 £143.00 £345.00 4

10323 American Walnut & Sycamore 50cmH401 £64.00 £155.00 7

10324 American Walnut & Sycamore 55cmH402 £77.00 £185.00 7

10326 Wengue & Maple 50cmH501 £64.00 £155.00 7

10327 Wengue & Maple 55cmH502 £77.00 £185.00 7

10393 Classic Medium Size Backgammon 2205 38 x 2x 6 cm2205 £220.00 £595.00

10394 Classic Large Backgammon (52 x 30 x 7 cm)   22082208 £295.00 £795.00



Packaging

Standard and Mini chess pieces are inserted into specialy
prepared cut foam and packaged in a strong hand made
box covered in quality red leather effect paper.  

All made in the UK.

The presentation box is gold foiled with the name of the chess
set and protected in a strong direct despatch box

Sizes: Standard 211 x 215.5 x 215.5mm
Mini 155 x 155 x 130mm

All games and boards* are packed in strong canvas carry
bags for protection and further protected in direct despatch
boxes.  Bag sizes vary.

* 10323-10327 are packed in cardboard boxes without canvas bags

Crop top 27.5mm

Finished size is

21x24cm

Crop top 27.5mm

Finished size is

21x24cm
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